
Merry Christmas 

2019 

2019, It flew didn't it? Ours sure did. What a great time to be alive. Louise, our children and their children, all healthy 
and happy. We are blessed beyond deserved. 

We expect your family had the happiest of years as well. In December each year Louise and I say this same thing to 
each other, “Honey, it has been a hectic year, traveling all over, this next year let's stay home”. We agree and by 
January the calendar dates begin to fill. Oh what fun to have days so full you can’t cram another thing in. So I guess it 
comes to this, when you travel you want to stay home and when home you want to travel. 

Our neighbor and I took 6 months preparing and testing the Viper Competition Coupe for the annual trek to the 
racetrack in Hastings, Nebraska where in front of friends and family became the Viper Rendezvous Event Fastest Lap 
recipient along with setting “closed car” track record. I think I am officially retired from racing now. (unofficially, we’ll 
see how that goes) 

This year saw several trips each to Boston and St Louis to visit our daughter’s families, 5 grand people now, I bet you 
think you have the cutest grand kids in existence. You know we do too! Santa needs to quit doting on them however, 
we are running out of closets for all the toys he brings. and that is just here!! 

Then three trips to Montana, a College Reunion in Havre (a campus that saw 5 Woodhouse’s attempt to learn 
something) , a Woodhouse Family Reunion in Fort Benton and brother Bill’s wife Bonnie’s funeral. 

Off to Germany and Switzerland for two weeks, then a trip to the GT America World Challenge Banquet and display in 
Las Vegas, but that never happened. Both Louise and I were so sick, we turned our truck and trailer around near 
Albuquerque and headed home. 

Virus we think from Germany. Over it and off to Philadelphia to witness our son-in-law Jimmy Rollins get inducted into 
the New Jersey Wresting Hall of Fame. A big deal and he was pretty pumped as he shared the evening honors with 6 
others including the Gold Olympic Wrestling Champion. 

Louise and I talk about the wrinkles, the kinks, the fact she is 1.5 inches shorter these days and my days are just plain 
shorter, but considering our age we don’t mind really, we are blessed to have wonderful friends and relatives and a 
great country to live in. May you enjoy your holidays and blessings. You are loved.  

Bob and Louise Woodhouse 

 
 

      
 
 


